
 
 

Strategising for disruptive change 
Re-energise, re-focus, and remember why you love working in the 

manufacturing sector! 
 

Course overview 
Following the success of its inaugural free online course, TWIMS is delighted to invite all members of 
its community to participate in another rendition of the course; this time from Tuesday, 26th May to 
Friday, 12th June. Comprising six engagement sessions, along with a set of readings and short 
assignments, we have designed the course for Executives and Senior Managers in the South African 
manufacturing and broader manufacturing services sector that would like to think beyond the Covid-
19 pandemic, and to be reminded of the broader opportunities and challenges framing the future of 
the manufacturing sector.  While we fully appreciate the magnitude of the business disruption being 
caused by Covid-19’s rapid global spread and the deep crisis that most South African manufacturers 
and their suppliers are facing, we believe there is still tremendous value in focusing on the longer-
term strategic issues that are likely to continue disrupting the world of manufacturing.  
 
Moreover, we believe that that many of the Executives and Senior Managers that TWIMS works with 
would be delighted to have their attention refocused on constructive, positive opportunities emerging 
from the rapid evolution of the technology frontier, green economy issues, Africa’s economic 
development, and the emergence of business models requiring new leadership approaches. We 
believe that the short breaks required for participation in the course may in fact be helpful for the 
quality of how the immediate crisis is managed. 
 

Who can participate? 
The course is free and open to executives and senior managers within the broader TWIMS community. 
We would particularly like to encourage participation from the firms who supported us in our first 
year of operation. We would like to restrict participation to a maximum of 50 people. Course 
participation will therefore be closed if this number is achieved. 
 
How to participate? 
Course enrolments are open until the close of Tuesday, the 19th of May. Applications for participation 
need to be made to info@twimsafrica.com. Successful applicants will be informed of their 
participation on Wednesday, the 20th of May, and will have their reading packs sent to them then. 
Participants will also need to install the free non-commercial package of Zoom on their computer for 
the online sessions.  
 



Course timings 
The course’s six sessions, their associated timings, and the TWIMS faculty that will lead the sessions, 
are outlined in the table below.  
 
Table 1: TWIMS course sessions 

 Date  Time Session topic Lead TWIMS faculty 

1 Tue, 26 
May 

09:30-12:00 Leading innovation and manufacturing 
strategy in an age of major change  

Prof. Justin Barnes, Executive 
Director 

2 Fri, 29 May 10:00-12:00 Unpacking digital technologies: 
Reimagining our manufacturing future 

Prof. Justin Barnes, Executive 
Director 

3 Tue, 2 Jun 10:00-12:00 The Emerging Green Economy: A new 
modus operandi for manufacturing 

Ms Liesel Kassier, Metair Head of 
Green Manufacturing 

4 Fri, 5 June 10:00-12:00 Manufacturing for African markets  Mr Glen Robbins, Head of African 
Trade and Industrialisation 

5 Tue, 9 Jun 10:00-12:00 Manufacturing foundations: Lean 
leadership principles and practices 

Ms Khavitha Singh, Toyota Head 
of Lean Manufacturing 

6 Fri, 12 Jun 09:00-12:00 Intentional strategising for positive 
change  

Dr Lisa Kinnear, Head of 
Academics 

 
Course requirements? 
The course will be taught at a post-graduate level. Participants will be required to prepare for each 
session by completing a set reading (or readings). Total preparation time for each session will not 
exceed 90 minutes. At the conclusion of each two hour morning session (from 10:00 to 12:00), the 
slides presented will be emailed to course participants, who will then need to complete a short 
assignment that will need to be emailed to info@twimafrica.com by the close of the day following the 
session. The assignment will take no longer than 60 minutes to complete.  
 

Course certification 
All participants who attend the six sessions and who complete the readings and assignments set will 
receive a TWIMS course completion certificate recognising their completion of the Strategising For 
Disruptive Change course. Attendance at all six sessions and completion of all five assignments is 
required to receive the certificate. 

 

  



Session 1  
Leading innovation and manufacturing strategy in an age of major change 

Tuesday, 26th May, 9:30am – 12pm 
 
Session overview 
Developing a firm-level strategy is difficult at the best of times, but how does one do so in an 
environment that is volatile, uncertain, complex and ambiguous? Can a firm develop a meaningful 
strategy without continuously innovating and exploring the continuously moving frontiers within 
which it operates? In this introductory session, Prof Justin Barnes and Dr Lisa Kinnear explore this 
challenge by considering the opportunities to lead innovation and to develop a manufacturing strategy 
in an age of major structural change. This structural change is multidimensional, but three are focused 
on: Digital disruption and its consequences for markets and value chains; the drive towards carbon 
neutral economic activity; and shifting global production and consumption dynamics (and Africa’s 
positioning with these dynamics). 
 

Session focus points 
The three key points covered in the session are: 
1. Defining innovation in the manufacturing sector; 
2. Exploring the search, select and deployment functions of an effective manufacturing strategy; and 

then 
3. Navigating the major structural changes framing the manufacturing sector: From digital disruption 

to green economy issues to the rapidly shifting geography of global production and consumption. 
 
In exploring the challenges of innovation and strategy development, and focusing on the major 
technological, environmental and geographical shifts framing manufacturing, the session lays the 
foundations for the balance of the course. 
 
Session reading 

• Hagel, J., Seely Brown, J., Giffi, C. & Chen, M. (2015). The future of manufacturing: Making 
things in a changing world. Deloitte University Press. Pages 1-27. 

 

Session assignment 
• Consider the major technological disruptors introduced in the session and identify their 

potential impact on your organisation using the 4P innovation model. Identify at least one 
disruptor for each of the four Ps (product, process, position and paradigm), and explain why 
you have included the disruptor. 

 
Session outcomes 

• Comprehension of major technological, green economy, and global production and market 
developments, and how these synthesise into broader disruption for manufacturers. 

• Analysis of a major technological disruptor and its consequences for a manufacturing 
environment. 

 
 



Session 2  
Unpacking digital technologies: Reimagining our manufacturing future 

Friday, 29th May, 10am – 12pm 
 

Session overview 
This session interrogates and synthesises the various digital technologies introduced in Session 1: 
From the (industrial) Internet of Things to big data, machine learning and artificial intelligence, to 
virtual and augmented reality, and natural voice processing, to additive manufacturing and new smart 
materials developments. Fundamentally, the session focuses on digital technologies that can be 
instantly and perfectly scaled at almost zero cost and without any loss of fidelity – and that therefore 
have the potential for major disruption; as markets and value chains potentially shift from products 
to platforms; from human to machine interactions, to machine to machine interactions; and from 
specialist scientific and engineering knowledge locked inside companies, to crowd sourced 
intelligence.  The way digital technologies are developing, and potentially reshaping markets and value 
chains consequently forms the core focus of the session. Two key constructs used to make sense of 
their disruptive potential is the notion of two-sided economic effects, and Porter’s five forces model. 
 

The three key points covered in the session are: 
1. A high-level overview of the range of digital disruptors reframing the future of manufacturing; 
2. Exploring the impact of two-sided economic effects, and why the shift from products to platforms 

is such a threat to established manufacturing models; and 
3. Analysing, synthesising and evaluating the potential impact of the digital disruptions explored on 

the five forces impacting on firms. 
 

In exploring the digital disruptions, the session lays bare the potentially profound changes likely to 
impact South African manufacturers in future. It emphasises that disruptive technologies will 
permeate all business models as manufacturers decarbonise their activities, embrace African markets, 
drive Lean Leadership principles, and strategise for continued company growth and prosperity. 
 

Session readings 
• Hagel, J., Seely Brown, J., Giffi, C. & Chen, M. (2015). The future of manufacturing: Making things 

in a changing world. Deloitte University Press. Pages 28-47. 
• The Economist (2017, September). Uber: From zero to seventy (billion). The Economist, September 

3, 2016. Retrieved from http://www.economist.com. 
• The Economist. (2019, August). A wild ride: Uber lost $5bn in the second quarter. The Economist, 

August 9, 2019. Retrieved from http://www.economist.com. 
 

Session assignment 
• Compile a Porter five forces map for your company and identify three potential digital technologies 

that could shape each of the forces: Bargaining power of customers; bargaining power of suppliers; 
threat of new entrants; threat of substitutes; and industry rivalry. 

 

Session outcomes 
• Comprehension of major digital technology disruptions shaping the future of manufacturing; as 

well as two-sided economic effects and their potential consequences for markets and value chains. 
• Analysis, synthesis and evaluation of digital disruptions in a manufacturing environment. 



 
Session overview 
Manufacturing is widely recognised as a key contributor to the world’s environmental problems. The 
technologies it has deployed, the materials it uses, and the complex inbound and outbound value 
chains it has created all have significant global environmental impacts. This session explores how 
manufacturing is being required to adapt to a world that requires significantly reduced carbon 
emissions and resource use. The session explores the meaning of green manufacturing, and the extent 
to which it really matters. In doing so, it critically evaluates the current status quo in relation to global 
resource use and why the implementation of green manufacturing has become a critical 
competitiveness driver for manufacturers and related organisations. The concepts of circular 
economy, green supply chains, green legislation and measuring resource value are applied in the 
context of positioning green manufacturing as a business model to be followed to achieve competitive 
advantage. The change in consumer demand characteristics towards greener products is also explored 
along with the new opportunities and challenges that emerge from competing in these markets. Some 
of the key strategy constructs used in this session to understand green manufacturing are the 4Ps 
innovation framework, SWOT analysis and risk assessment models. 
 
Session focus points 
The three key points covered in this session are: 
1. Developing a high-level understanding of how we arrived at green manufacturing; 
2. Articulating circular economy, green supply chains and environmental legislation principles; and 
3. Analysing how these concepts can be applied to develop green business cases and models. 
 
In exploring these three points, session participants will gain a solid grounding in the issues relating to 
green manufacturing and through the examination of case studies gain an understanding as to how to 
implement green manufacturing business models to improve competitiveness. 
 
Session readings 
• Kramer, M.R. & Porter, M.E. (2011). Creating Shared Value: How to Reinvent Capitalism & 

Unleash a Wave of Innovation & Growth. Harvard Business Review. R1101C. Retrieved from 
https://www.hbr.org.  

 
Session assignment 
Using a theory from the session identify three key green innovations that could be implemented in 
your organisation. Outline the opportunities and barriers to the implementation of each innovation.  
 
Session outcomes 
• Comprehension of the key green economy principles that will shape future business models. 
• Comprehension of key legislation likely to change consumer demand in the manufacturing sector. 
 

Session 3 

The emerging green economy: A new modus operandi for manufacturing 

Tuesday 2nd June 2020, 10am -12pm 

 

 

 

 



Session 4  
Manufacturing for African markets 

Friday, 5th June, 10am – 12pm 
 

Session overview 
Over the last 15 years several African countries have featured amongst the world’s fastest growing 
economies.  Whilst the continent’s shares of global GDP and global growth have remained modest, 
Africa has been widely proposed as a global growth frontier with significant potential. Nonetheless, it 
continues to be beset by many challenges, including poor infrastructure, high poverty levels and 
limited consumer demand. For the Continent to advance beyond its existing heavy reliance on 
commodity exports, and to enable it to secure a growing middle class and better generalised human 
development outcomes, manufacturing will be key. As The Economist noted in its February 8th 2014 
edition, ‘If Africa’s economies are to take off, Africans will have to start making a lot more things.’ The 
aim of this session is to explore the centrality of African trade and industrial development to the future 
of South African manufacturing, and to introduce course participants to possible approaches to taking 
advantage of regional and continental manufacturing opportunities.  
 

Session focus points 
1. A review of Africa’s economic and market context and key drivers associated with this; 
2. A critical exploration of the possible rationale(s) for South African manufacturers to consider 

building a production and trade footprint beyond South Africa; and 
3. A discussion of the ways to evaluate African prospects and strategies. 

 

Session readings 
• Signé, L. (2018). The potential of manufacturing and industrialization in Africa: Trends, 

opportunities, and strategies. Africa Growth Initiative at Brookings. September 2018, Brookings 
Institute: Washington D.C. Accessed from https://www.brookings.edu/wp-
content/uploads/2018/09/Manufacturing-and-Industrialization-in-Africa-Signe-20180921.pdf on 
7 February 2020. 

• Erwin, A. (undated). Building an Automotive Industry in Africa. In Africa Policy Review. Accessed 
from http://africapolicyreview.com/building-an-automotive-industry-in-africa/ on 8 February 
2019. 

 

Session assignment 
• Select one of the following regional economic cooperation structures (Economic Community of 

West African States (ECOWAS), East African Community (EAC) & Southern African Development 
Community (SADC) – but excluding Southern African Customs Union (SACU) countries (South 
Africa, Botswana, Namibia, Lesotho, eSwatini)). Provide some rationale for your selection. 

• Rank the top three preferred countries in your selected region for a possible manufacturing 
investment by your firm/a supplier to your firm. Provide three reasons for your ranking order and 
identify one major risk factor for each of the three countries. 

 

Session outcomes 
• Evaluation of trade and investment dynamics that South African manufacturers could encounter 

when making trade and investment decisions in Africa. 
• Comprehension of insights and strategy tools to guide decision-making. 



Session 5 
Manufacturing foundations: Lean leadership principles and practices 

Tuesday, 9th June, 10am – 12pm 
 

Session overview 
Lean Leadership behaviours and principles are fundamental to the application of lean methodologies; 
and are even more important during this time of crisis and reflection. Lean Leadership cements the 
focus on a True North and builds on business purpose in a space where efficient and effective 
turnaround is key. Establishing common purpose through Hoshin Kanri allows organisations to 
collectively embrace strengths, to ensure value creation and a positive business performance.  
 
This session introduces course participants to these lean foundations; focusing on how manufacturing 
leaders need to “show up”, adopt appropriate lean principles, and lead their teams in a self- 
disciplined, collaborative, and empowering way. Effective lean implementation sits at the heart of 
successful manufacturing practices. As such, the session also introduces some of the key practices that 
emanate from successful Lean Leadership, including True North Values, Self-Development, Coaching, 
A3 Problem Solving and Genchi Genbutsu. The session will encourage participants to test the learnings 
within their areas of influence. 
 
Session focus points 
The three key points covered in the session are: 
1. Exploring lean leadership behaviours that are key to leading individuals, teams and organisations 

on improvement journeys; 
2. An introduction to a basket of lean methods, tools and techniques; and  
3. The sharing of examples of best practice and key learnings from a reading and case study. 
 
Session readings 
• Case Study:  Lean Enterprise Institute (2008, February). A Journey to Value Streams: Reorganizing 

Into Five Groups Drives Lean Improvements and Customer Responsiveness.  Retrieved from 
www.learn.org  

• Markovitz, D. (2016). The Fit Organisation: How to Create a Continuous Improvement Culture. 
Rotman Management, Winter, 18-23.   

• Van Assen, M.F (2018). The moderating effect of management behavior for Lean and process 
improvement. Operations Management Research (2018) Vol.11, 1–13. 

 

Session assignment 
• Which lean leadership principles do you believe are most important to navigating disruptive 

change, and why have you selected these principles over others? 
 
Session outcomes 
• Comprehension of lean leadership behaviour and practice; and their organisational applications. 
• Analysis, synthesis and evaluation of Lean Leadership approaches, and their consequences for 

organisational effectiveness. 
 
 



Session 6 
Intentional strategising for positive change 

Friday, 12th June, 9am – 12pm 
 

Session overview 
The final session of the course is designed to integrate learnings from the previous five sessions and 
to reflect on how individuals might apply these to strategic implementation in their manufacturing 
environments. The session uses Kolb’s (1984) learning model as an overall framework as it promotes 
learning reflection on both theoretical concepts and personal experience for a considered approach 
to idea execution. This session is therefore process rather than content based and focuses on several 
questions to think about in relation to the organisations’ participants work in. Individuals will be 
challenged to identify and select a strategic project to implement in their organisation based on their 
understanding of opportunities emerging from digital disruption, the green economy and African 
trade and industrial development. The implications for implementation of the selected strategic 
project will be guided by strategic models, a feasibility assessment and stakeholder analysis tool 
shared in the sessions. Participants will also be asked to reflect on their own leadership behaviours in 
relation to leading and implementing change of this nature according to lean leadership principles. 
 

Session focus points 
The three key points covered in the session are: 
1. Reflecting on strategic opportunities facing manufacturing and their application within specific 

organisations; 
2. Key implementation considerations in selecting a strategic opportunity to focus on; and 
3. Personal reflection on lean leadership behaviours required to lead the implementation of a 

selected strategy within a manufacturing context. 
 

Pre-session preparation: 
• Review the session assignments you completed over the five sessions of this course and select one 

strategic project that you believe could address a feasible strategic opportunity for your 
manufacturing organisation. It may include one disruptive technology, green innovation, or African 
opportunity that you have explored through these sessions, or a combination of these. 

• Prior to session 6 you will receive communication allocating you to a small group of participants to 
work on a selected strategic project. Please contact this group before the session and select one 
member’s proposed project for the group to work on during the final session.  

• You will also receive a pack of slides prior to the session with a few frameworks that will guide your 
group work on the strategic project. There is no formal reading for this session, but please 
familiarise yourself with these frameworks and come to the session ready to discuss your ideas for 
implementing the selected project. You will be allocated time for discussion, hence the three-hour 
length of the session. 

 

Session outcomes 
• A strategic project to consider implementing based on the opportunities you have identified for 

your organisation. 
• Implementation considerations for the strategic project you have identified. 
• Reflections on leadership behaviours you will require to effectively motivate for and lead disruptive 

change initiatives. 


